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Description (from sponsor):  
This interactive hands-on course will show you how to integrate and implement new digital workflows into your modern dental practice. Using TRIOS technology, learn how to adapt your traditional practice with new digital capabilities to make dentistry exciting again for you, your staff, and your patients. Experience hands-on the intuitive digital software modules offered by 3Shape for virtual smile makeovers, digital patient monitoring, and digital implant therapies as well as the optimal use of unique tools available with today’s digital technologies. See how digital workflows increase case precision and predictability while enhancing your patient excitement and case acceptance.

Objectives:
- How to establish an efficient office protocol for obtaining all the digital records needed for digital treatment planning
- Learn and practice the most predictable and efficient digital intraoral scanning workflows
- See how digital workflows improve esthetic case outcomes and patient experience
- See the incorporation of 3D printing in the office environment
- Learn what to scan for simple restorative workflows with predictable outcomes
- Learn how to create digital orders and efficiently communicate with your lab using the cloud while remaining HIPAA compliant
- Gain valuable tips and tricks from experienced digital dentists for highly predictable model-free restorations
- Learn techniques to improve full arch bite registrations for streamlined complex case success
- Learn how to efficiently scan for Digital Bite Splints Therapy and Implant planning